
TELLOF SANTA BARBARA TRIP

English Traveler Tells of Journey to

: Million and Points of Interest.

Automobile Successor to
Stage Coach

H. H. LYTTLE'S CAR TO COMPETE IN GORDON BENNETT* CUP'
RACE

HARVARD WINS
COUNTY MEET

LOCAL ATHLETES TAKE THE
LEAGUE HONORS IP|

SCHOOL RECORDS BROKEN

Owens of the Pasadena High School
Hurls Twelve.Pound Hammer

149 Feet 6 Inches—Stan-
.''•; .. ton's Good Work

however, will not be regarded as offi-
cial, as the time was made on a
stralghtawuy track.

Owens of Pasadena high school took
a big fall out of tho Interscholastic
record In the hammer throw by heav-
ing the lead ball 14!) feet 6 Inches.

The Summary
One hundred yard dash— Caldwell,

Pasadena high school, first, Kellogg,
Harvard, second; Coover, Polytechnic
high school third. Time, :10 2-5.

Two hundred and twenty yard dash—
Stanton, Harvard, first; Caldwell, Pas-

adena high school, second; Coover,
Polytechnic high school, third. Time,

'.22 3-5.
Two hundred and twenty yard hur-

dles—Frampton, Throop, first; Owens,

Pasadena high school, second; Cllne,
Harvard third. Time, :28 3-5.

Eight hundred and eighty yard run
—

B. Lee, Harvard, first; Stoney, Throop,
second; Flanders, P. H. S., third.
Time 2:14 2-5.

Four hundred and forty-yard run
—

Stanton, Harvard, first; Kellogg,
Harvard, second; Frampton, Throop,
third. Time :B4 2-5.

Mile run—X. Lee, Harvard, first;
Behr, Throop, second; Cross, Harvard,

third. Time, 5:06.
Pole vault

—
Crowley, Throop, first;

Hayes, P. H. S., second; Lacey, P. H.
S., third. Height, 10 feet 2 inches.

Broad Jump— Gibbs, P. H. S., first;
Hotaling, P. H. S., second; Richards,

L.B. H. S., third. Distance, 20 feet 1

inch.
Hammer throw—Owens, P. H. S.,

first; Graves, Harvard, second; Healy,

Throop, third. Distance, 149 feet 6
inches.

High jump—Hotaling, P. H. S., first;
Crowley, Throop, second; Frlnk,
Throop, third. Height, 5 feet 8 inches.

Shot put—Crowley, Throop, first;
Butler, Harvard, Second; Hall, L. B.

H.S., third. Distance, 42 feet 8 inches.
\u25a0 Relay race

—
Harvard, first; Throop,

second; P. H. S., third. Time, 3:41 3-5.

"The sailor who said there was very little
wind, but that what there was of It was
very high, has a rival In syntax clown In
Virginia." said Paul Kester. "The last tlmo
Isaw him ho told me of a mutual arquaint-
ancn who had been In poor health and lout
Ilesh very notl?<a!jly."

'You are thin." said he. "and Iam thin,
but he is as thin hb the two of us put to-
gether.'"

Stanton of Harvard lowered the
Southern California Interscholastic rec-
ord for the 220-yard dash by doing the

distance In 22 3-5 seconds. . The record,

The weather was Ideal for good track
work and the cinder path was In the
best of condition for fast time.

Harvard school won the third annual
field met of the Los Angeles County

Athletic league, which was held on the
Harvard campus yesterday afternoon
before a fair sized crowd of enthusiasts.

A recent event of the kind is related
by a northern motorist now visiting
Los Angeles and, shows what a well-
loaded machine can do when driven In
competition with a locomotive. W.
Burris with three companions in a
16-horse power car raced -an excur-

sion train on the California North-
western railway. The motor car
reached Geyservllle just as the. train
was departing, but at the next town,
Lytton, It was on even terms. Then
ensued a neck and neck race for about
ten mites with no advantage on either
side. The railroad train having ths
most direct route gained slightly on
its adversary and when there came a
bad piece of road the motor car, had
to slacken speed and it arrived at
Santa Rosa a few minutes after the
excursionists. The distance between
the two towns is thirty-four miles.

With the increasing; speed supplied
by automobiles they are fast becoming
competitors of the average railway
trains and wherever there is a road-
way in proximity to a railroad motor-
ists delight In racing with the trains.
There was a time not so very long
ago when only the racing car stood
any chance agulnst the locomotive, but
now many of the ordinary tourjnjr
cars are able to put up a creditable
action with the king of the rails.

It willbe designed for freight ana
baggage under the' entire front bon-
net and under the rear seat. All of

the cars will.have, solid rubber, tires
and be fitted with baggage racks,

those on the smaller cars to be In

the rear, while those' on the \u25a0 other: two
to be attached to the front. '• •

and will have a passenger capacity of
five. ,

METHODIST BASKETBALL
TEAMDEFEATS SHERMAN

The Sherman Indian girls were defeated In
a well played basketball game by the crack
goal tosiers from the University of Southern
California Saturday afternoon.

In the first half of the game the university

girls seamed unable to play the game, allow-
ing their opponents to roll up five baskets In
a very few minutes of play. At this stage
of the game the varsity glrla shook off tliflrfears and at the end of tho second halt Oiescore was Sherman, E: H. C. 13.

In the second half Misses HojsMn and Payton
continued their goal tossing. Tim varsity
guards did effective work, being- lighter than
the opposing team and able to turn morequickly.

The Sherman girls were unfortunate In that
they fouled so often. They certainly ,have
good endurance, but lack the sharp tcum andopen rteld work. They wer* able only to
throw live out of fourteen fouls. In second
half their guards put up a stronger game
than at first.

The umpires were Misses Furman and
Handle. Kcferee, Miss Kutli Dennen. The
llnaiu>: ,

Shi'l'lil.'in. V. 8. C.
Agatha Cabullas it.V Kthel Ilogan
Sccudla Ueresford.,..U F Mabey Payton
Annie*Tioseton C Alta Thornton
Andrea t'ulac It.a Cora Woodhead
Yvnita Vrujllla UU....Uladys Armstrong

Clever Work of U. S. C.
Girls

Dusky Maidens Succumb Before the

iiAshton Prescott a prominent English
sportsmen who is spending several
weeks In travelling about Southern'
California is generous In his praise of
the opportunities of the south to both
tourist and native who journeys about
In a motor car.

Mr.'Prescott waxes enthusiastic when
describing a trip to the Santa Barbara
mission and return and evidently be-
lieves that Southern California "leaves
little to.be desired to the. man with a
yearning for touring. In describing his
Santa Barbara Junket Mr. Prescott
says: • '.
T"As a visitor to this fairyland of
Southern California or, as; lt might be

better called, the land of the 'Sunn;'
South,' Icannot help but add my little
quota to the already long list of encon-
iums that are so profusely and so de-
servedly showered upon your lovely

country by visitors- from my
'

own
country across the big pond. To my
way of thinking, no better opportuni-

ties are offered to the traveler than
to tour Los Angeles and the surround-
ing districts by automobile. While
seated in the hotel on Sunday last eat-
ing my breakfast a fellow guest kindly

offered to show me the sights by auto-

mobile or as he put it 'Say, Mr. John-

nie Bull,if you have nothing very ex-
citing to do today Iwould, like to give

you some Idea why"we Americans of
the west call our little part of the
globe God's own country.' AsIdid not

have 'anything very exciting' on the
tapis, IImmediately clinched the ar-
rangement and having robed myself

as quickly as possible Iwaded In to
enjoy what Icorrectly Imagined to be
a very pleasant outing.

"Mounted ina very ilne auto, which
Iam' afraid was driven very much In
excess of the regulation speed, we
bubbled In the direction of Arcadja
and were soon in the precincts of
'Lucky' Baldwin's ranch, which is un-
doubtedly one of the finest sights of
itikind that can be possibly witnessed
In any part of the globe. Of nothing
does It so much remind me of as one
of those- wonderful stations that are
dotted along the banks of the Slurry

river In Australia, where is found some
of the finest pasture lands Imaginable.
The typical American owner was right-
ly proud of his estate and was the
soul of hospitality, showing us every
point of vantage and trotting out for
our admiration his wonderful string of
thoroughbreds. As our tour was to be
a fairly lengthy one, we were not per-

mitted to dwell too long In any one
spot, 00 with mild misgivings we again

sallied forth; this time our route lying
in the direction of San Gabriel; the pic-
turesaue little country district with its
glimpse into the darker ageß of this

youthful country,
"Sunning himself under the old

ruined walls of his old chapel was one
of the Franciscan fathers, who,.with
that courtesy so well known to belong
to th« order,, escorted us. and explained

all the points of Interest (and there are
many) in.this), one of the. moot historic
relics In the land. While roaming

The natural advantages offered to
the automobile tourist in Southern'
California has resulted In establishing
out country motoring us a recreation
of recognized "standing." The rapidity
with which the automobile has come in-
to general use Inthe southern portion of
the state has been phenomenal. The
aggregate value of the machines now
In Log Angeles and Pasadena run well
towards millions of dollars. Nothing
seems too expensive for the wallet of
the Southern California enthusiast.'

The highest grade of the horseless
vehicle now receives a ready sale and, local dealers nre not playing second
fiddle to any city In the country when
It comes to disposing of their choicest
offerings In proportion to population
yon.; •

The roads of Southern California are
now. In Ideal condition for the touring

automobile and the possessors of the
\u25a0elf propelled nre enjoying themselves
to the utmost along the country lanes
and bypaths of the southern portion

of the state.

i Santa Barbara is still the popular
destination nmong local people who
desire a comparatively short trip yet

not limited In pleasure. An experi-
enced "chuffer" being easily able to
"pilot a machine to the northern town
Infive hours.
| The majority of Los Angeles touring
'
parties that junket to Santa Barbara
take the well known route by Caln-
basas to Canejo and through Oxnard
to Ventura. An agreeable drive along
the coast takes one through Summer-
land, Carpentaria and Monteclto to
Santa .Barbara. Returning from Santa
Barbara the Inland route Is more popu-
lar with the motorists than the spin

along the coast. While materially more
difficult the scenery is more enjoyable
to those who admire the rugged beauty

of the mountains.
;

For the man with the roundabout
there Is practically no end of pleasing
side trips to nearby towns and points
of general interest associated with the
development of Southern California.
Santa Ana, Pomona, Westminster and
Norwalk- all well reward the visiting
motorist. The beaches, too, are with-
out exception eaßily reached In the
motor car.

The smaller one is planned to be of
the tonneau type with elde entrance

One of the routes to be traversed is
sixty miles long and in many plactj
as "rocky and precipitous as any roads
In the west. Two cars willbe Identical.
They willhave accomodatton for four-
teen people but the seats will be ar-
ranged so as to permit of ready re-
njoviil and the card used as freight
carriers. In the latter service they
will curry a cargo of 2500 pounds. Tho
popular Capo oart canopy top will be
used which uffords the greatest pro-
tection from the elements when down
and In fine weather may be raised out
of the way of the passengers permit-

tingan unobstructed ,view of the land-
scape. The cars willhave a speed of
eighteen miles an hour and will carry
a generous supply of fuel.

These men have never had any ex-
perience at the work and the operation
of the cars will be simplified to the
greatest possible degree.

The new venture is about to be un-
dertaken by the Uintah Railway

company of Utah and three machines

have already been . arranged for
through a local agent to be put Into
the service of making daily tours of the
mining camps of that ,section of the

country. The roads are very rough

and the cars will be especially con-
structed not only for "the hard usage

which they will experience on the rug-
ged highways of the mountains but
also at the hands of cowboys who will

be pressed into service at the wheel.

, • • •

The old Deadwood stage coach and
it contemporaries are doomed to ut-
ter extinction, their death knell hav-
ing been sounded by the automobile
builder. In the near future the "puff,"
"puff," of the self propelled will be
heard on the roads of

"
the |western

mountains instead of the musical hoof
beats of a six horse team and the re-
verberating cracks of \u25a0 the driver's
whip.

\u25a0 Members of the club are emphatic in
the condemnation of fast driving in the
city streets at any time, the several
recent accidents stimulating: them to

forestall reactionary legislation by
taking some action which willnot em-
barrass the great majority of the auto-

mobile public and which will only be
effective in curbing the .more reck-
less of the knights of the throttle.

The Automobile club of Southern
California has taken a sensible stand

in 'its effort .to. put a. stop to the
promiscuous speeding of cars In the

hands of inexperienced drivers in the

down town section. The club has gone

on record as desiring the appoint-
ment of several club members . as
special policemen to see that ;the
city's ordinances In this regard are
observed.

* • •

"The rest of that lovely journey was
swallowed up In the deepest of sweet
cogitations and at its conclusion Ide-
sired only to retire to the seclusion of
my bedroom, there to take out my
diary to inscribe therein 'Here ends the
finest day's outing it has ever been my
luck to experience,' and \u25a0 then to sleep

and dream of- this, .'the -lUen of the
west.'

"

through the rough hewn sanctuary and
glancing over the old masterpieces that
adorn the walla, one's mind must
necessarily conjure up all the hnrrl-
Bhips undergone by these God-fearing
pioneers of the mother church. Stand-
Ing round the roughly beaten copper
fount, the numerous scenes of christen-
ings of the early Indian children was
realistically conjured up with strik-
ing vividness. From the tales of early
California church history, we emerged
Into the' glorious sunshine of the pres-
ent day and mounting our machine set
out across country to view the spacious
homes that are profusely dotted around
Hollywood and Colegrove. 'Pish, pish,
pish," grunted the machine and off we
set for the ocean, hlttingSanta Monica
by a circuitous route. The placid waters
of the blue Pacific sparkled under the
warm afternoon sun and then was It
suddenly brought home to the mind of
the traveler of the old world that al-
though we on the history hallowed soil
of Europe may have all that is sung
of In legend and song, the dwellers in
this, the new world, have even more
in being blessed with pure, unalloyed
nature.

Thpie «r« undelivered telegram* at the otfic*
of the Western Union Telegraph company for
Martini Sevor, O. T. llurvey. Dr. V. M. Btew-
art, Win. llurlhurt, '4. M. Schumacher, A.
W. Oump. Cleo. D. Hlmik-i. Aiiolph Kber-
inny.T, AY. 11. (\u25a0hiitti'rtim. T. K. Kn«ll»h,
Alice Y. Kniiilenwin, 11. V. Price, W. W.Irfluihaid. <1. A. Krlary, It. l<. Ilennett, J. r'.
l'ryor, li.It. Uiegv, T. VV. Ltwlt, Mil. If'ltl-
uiulck. '

Undelivered Telegrams

TOURING IN THE
LAND OFSUNSHINE

I/<!t« ANGELES HERALDs
•

SUNDAY MORNING, APRIL 33, 1905.

TOURING PARTY OF LOCAL MOTOR ENTHUSIASTS STARTING UPON TRIP TO SANTA BARBARA

AUTO ENTHUSIASTS JUNKET TO
NEARBY TOWNS

N.

9

N.

Hide in a

Rambler
The Perfect Jtuto jigSp- *2s£f}

W.K' COWJtN, Sole Jtgent
830*834 South Broadway

Bullfrog Taßes a jj

Leap Upward t^gP*'

Bullfrog
Winner

Get inon the Ground Floor. Don't waver. Don't delay
a minute, lest you lose the opportunity. Any day, any
hour, Bullfrog Winner may advance. Just now it is
quoted at

If^/V Fifteen Cents 1Y\f>JC/j "Share |.|| ,
Remember, Bullfrog Remember that assays I';
Winner has 160 acres from$50 to $800 a ton

(8 claims) in Bullfrog have been made from
X , , . -o if samples taken from a
Camp'sveryheart;Bull- m Bullfrog
frog Winner is only Winner property.
1000 feet from the In the same camp
fabulously rich Benny lies that great fortune-
Hazeltine, is on the maker, the Mont-
strike of the same vein; gomery-Shoshonemine,
has the same ledges which is so good that
and croppings; and you $10,000 a day was
know that January offered to lease it,
Jones knew he had the with 25 per cent
Hazeltine ledge or he'd royalty in addition.
never have taken 200,- Yet that astounding
000 shares of Bullfrog offer was refused,
Winner for himself. though accompanied by
Ifit's good enough a certified check for

for January, isn't it $100,000.
good enough for you? Twenty-five thous-

Don't you want tobe and shares of Mont-
a partner of January, gomery Shoshone have
since he is to attend to sold at $2.00 a share.
the development of this You can buyBullfrog-
mine himself, just as Winner, not at $2.00 a
he did on the Million- share, but at 15 cents,
Dollar January strike ifyou do itright now.
which gave him his Thus you become a
name and fame. partner of January

BuyBullfrogWinner Jones, withprivilegeto
NOW. share profits withhim.

SOMETHING BIG IS
ON AT THE MINE

An Advance to 25 cents or Withdrawal of Stock is Im-
minent. That's certain from the telegram that follows:

LACLEDE BROKERAGE COMPANY,
J. Donnan Reavis, Mgr.,

537 H. W. Hellman Building,
Los Angeles, California.

Bullfrog Winner selling rapidly.

President Meighan, who is in olose
touch with me on the ground, reports
property looking better everyday, and
has no doubt that the continuation of
the famous Benny Hazeltine ledge is

the ledge which traverses the property.
Ifpresent favorable indications con-
tinue you may expect an advance to 25
cents any day.

(Signed) JANUARY JONES .
Write to or send to us for prospectus and a copy of the

"BullfrogWinner Extra" edition. Address all orders and make
all drafts and checks payable to fiscal agent.

Laclede BroKerage
Company

J. DONNAN REAVIS, Manager
Home Phone 7635 Sunset Main 4173

537 H. W. Hellman Building
Uio long distance phone or tend telegrams reserving stock at our ex-
pense. Remit by first mall. Right Is reserved In case of over-sub-
scription to return or pro-rate any order In excess. Offices of the.
Laclede Brokerage Company open evenings until 9 o'clock.

Allstock willbe registered by tho State Bank and Trust Company
of Los Angeles.

f
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IAre You Paying g
IFor Dead Wood? I
I . §>

Are the dollars buying only 98 or 9s) cents worth of value? £y*

[» Time to make a change Ifso; time to transfer your custom S35 where the values are never less than 100 per cent and often more. S
45 Inspect our stock of the latest fabrics, then favor us with an J^
»^J order and you willbe convinced of our ability to serve you as J2%6 no other tailor tan. S^
C» Our prices are within the reach of all. A thoroughly up-to- §9
O date made to your order suit o

d§ From % H S V/v Up go

Iq Remember we have moved and are now thoroughly settled inour '$
rS new location. J3-i

1 Buffalo Woolen Co.I
£§ The Popular Tailors §3

f 434 South Spring St. i3i3
tys '\u25a0'_\u25a0—'" '-\u25a0'\u25a0'}'- |js3
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